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victims of Monday morning's railroad
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which is never done.
men, a sprinkling of mechanics, and not a
committee rooms. He is anchored at the
way. and many who heard it restrained with respect to England.
15.
January
of
Members
having
Haerisbueg,
early
rule
been that the principal wreck near Tallmadge. Five of the trainThe
and heard none of the speeches and
professional people. It was just such
few
Bolton,
Herr Bamberger replied that the Chandifficulty a natural impulse to clap their
and the inquest an assemblage as will thoughtfully consider
CORNELL TO BE "VACCINATED.
jubilant remarks which betokened Demo- the House from Beaver, Lawrence and But- must have been convicted before prosecution men were examined
cellor had recounted nothing but what the
accessory,
hands and cheer.
results
postponed
was
of
the
such
it
the
then
mere
that
until
time as Encratic forgetfulness of the November earthler counties, with a delegation of citizens
all the ideas brought out in the speeches,
whole world knew. If he had disturbed
by one to another of a letter or docuThe Stndcnts In a Panic Over a Case of quake.
gineer Kobinson, of the freight train, who
SlMTSOK.
A Tory Let Down Easy.
from those counties, told the Governor to- sending
the Chancellor's diplomatic
and if not able to do much themselves finansphere by
ment containing advice to bribe voters or is now kept at Gallon by his injuries,
Varioloid.
can cially will set an agitation in motion which
day why he should disapprove of the estabAfter this came the case of Mr. Broderick, merely asking more information, it gave
scheme
bribery
a
for
setting
such
forth
is
not
PROPOSED
NEW
LAWS.
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be present to testify. Itailroad officials
lishment of the miners' hospital for the indictable.
a member of a noble Tory family, and holder him a new insight in art of dipt. macy. The
will extend widely among various lines of
were present and toot notes of the testimony
Ithaca, N. Y., January IS. There has Tho Most Important Bills Introduced Yes- district at Mercer.
of a dignified post at Oxford University, time was passed for a personal approach.
Judge
charge
of
Woods
is
This
trade and manufacture until much profit
regarded
The Mercer county representatives argued
Doctor of Theology Von Bismarck had said been some alarm at Cornell University over
the men.
of
who had distinguished himself by comparterday lu tho House
will inure to tbe Exposition.
the other way, and the Governor will take here as a clear and unqualified dismissal of
Bradley, who was left at Tall
that he learned from his opponents. Let a case of varioloid. Miss Annie P. Moon,
Fireman
ing Irish members to the Whitechapel mur- him, then, seek out opponents at home. He
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S. S. Marvin, President of the Exposition
time to think about it before he gives the the Dudley bribery case from the further madge to signal the express after the first
consideration of the grand jury.
derer. Broderick wisely apologized, and ( Bamberger) obtained no more profit than of Newport, N. Y., a sophomore, was exJanuary 15. Among the work of the commission his approval.
Harrisburg,
part
of the freight train had been put on the Society, called tbe meeting to order at 8
the
in
cars after the
was allowed to go without even a caution. did Bismarck from upholding his opinions. posed to the smallpox
side track there, testified that he was o'clock. He nominated W. E. Schmertz aa
were
bills introduced iu the House y
BOLD BANK ROBBERY.
stationed at Tallmadge as flagman, and Chairman and read the list of Vice PresA Short Evening Session,
The decision in the other case was postponed, Let each do his duty. As lor himself, he holidays. ShcbecameillonSundayand was the following:
after waiting some time for the engineer to
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and everyone hopes the court will adopt thoucht that he was doing right in uttering promptly quarantined, and every precauBy Mr. Bichards, of Allegheny Eelatlve to
Helps n Man to Get Away signal, he heard four whistles, which is the idents as printed in The DISPATCH of yeswarning against the Government's Colotion taken to prevent further exposure. the descent of estate of intestates.
15. The Senate A Little Girl
January
Harrisburg,
O'Brien's view and take no notice hence- anial
suburb
isolated
a
in
of Ithaca.
policy, and the past was his best justifsignal for the west flagman to come in. He terday. Captain James W. Batchelor was
She is now
With $7,600 In Cash.
By Mr. McCullough, of Allegheny Authorat 9 o'clock and adjourned half
forth of newspaper articles, except where ication for doing so.
Mr. Schmertz acsupposed the detached part of the freight appointed Secretary.
President Adams told the students this izing councils of boroughs to establish license met
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an hour later. A few resolutions and bills
their purport is clearly to intimidate witback to the siding, and putting out cepted the honor with a few appropriate
afternoon there was no danger, but that, as tax on wagons and other vehicles.
had
got
AN ENGLISH HOWL.
Ottawa, Ont., January 15. The Vil-- his red signal light, started to walk back. words and then introduced Rev. James AlBy Mr. Graham, of Allegheny For the betwere introduced. One by the Luzerne Senan additional precaution, every student in
nesses.
of wages ot labor, and prescribator is against the keeping of stores by cor- lepnarie Bank at Hull, on the other side of He had gone but a short distance when the lison, D. D., editor of the Presbyterian BanDuring the debate Prince Bismarck be- the university should be vaccinated at once. ter protection
These lengthy preliminaries so curtailed
ing the manner in which they may be col- porations.
A express whizzed past, and in another min- ner, as the first speaker. Dr. Allison,
It has its counterpart in a the Ottawa river, was robbed
the time available for business that only two came excited. At times he paced up and Four doctors in the faculty will perform the lected.
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among other things, said:
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proved interesting. The first was Major to reply.
partnership association of Individuals, either
testimony is to lay
The Appropriations Committee at Work.
The effect of
He constantly
took notes.
to
presumably
is historic ground. It was here that
make
Pittsburj:
bank,
TWO DAGOES DEMANDED.
the
deposit
a
general or limited, as such company's agent.
Tanner, brother of Dr. Tanner, the famous He looked well and spoke with a
of the blame on the engineer for soundFROM A STAFF CORBESPONDENT.
it was decided whether this country was to be
By Mr. Farrell, of Clearfield To prohibit
of a small amount, and while talking partthe wrong signal,
railroad
but
fighting member of the Irish Parliamentary strong voice. Upon entering and leaving King Humbert Called on to Tarn Over
men
sav
ing
Habeisbukg, January 15. The Appro- with the teller, who was the only employe
divided into two empires the English on one
mining and manufacturing corporations from
party, and the best hated Irishman in Great the Beichstag he was loudly cheered. He
carrying on company stores, by direct or Indi- priations Committee began its work to- in the bank, a little girl ran in and told the that no matter what the signal was Bradley side and the French on the other. The people
Mike's Companions.
to
bound
the
flag
means.
Itussian
was
heavy
the
cloak,
which
rect
weather
eipress,
was of this place decided that there would be but
Britain. The Major is a land agent, and wore a
night, and will consider appropriations for teller that a priest wished to speak to him then due.
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Among the appropriation bills was the folbeing intensely cold. He made
short
and we stand
one. and that tne
The teller ran out and was absent
Oitshi,e.
therefore fiercely hates his patriotic brother, speeches, and the fact is taken tonine
By Mr. Lemon, of Allegheny For the State institutions first.
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Medical and Surgical Hospital, Marshall, Walk and Wherry were aponly about 30 seconds, but when he returned
to whom in particular and to the League in anxiety on his part to avoid annoying En- nor
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not
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ordered a requisition to be Homeopathic
started
of Pittsburg, J67,OU0 for maintenance and to pointed a
ELOPED WITH HIS SISTER-IN-LAhe found the man had gone out of the back
to assist the Chairclaimed bnt here, where the first resistance
general he attributes the destruction of gland.
made out in the State Department, on the pay deficits.
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7,600
and
tax
that
cash was misstbe colonies. Also
door,
was made the attempt to
man classify the bills.
landlord ascendency in Ireland. The Major
The London Daily News, commenting on King of Italy, for the delivery into the
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DOCTORING
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There isn't the slightest clew as to who
custody of Pennsylvania officers of Vincenzo
the Wrong Itoy.
AGAINST FOREIGN
BEEF.
away the puns from the arsenal here 10,000
We hope this debate will open people's eyes Villolla and Guiseppe Bevevian, the two
lusion mat only tne lear of outrages preeither the man or the little girl, who is beTELEGKAM TO THB DISPATCH.!
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and
it."
arms
strong
England to the cart that Lord Salisbury is
vents the tenants from throwing themselves in
A New York banker told me that the only
Italians alleged to have been concerned A Proposed Amendment Offered by Mr. Ohio Stack Breeders Want to Furnish Their lieved to have been working the racket with
January 15. Charles and
really playing. It becomes too painfully eviLouis,
St.
was
that they didn't
Williamson in the Senate.
objection to Pittsbnrgers
him, is. The manager of the bank is absent
d
with
on the benevolent bosoms of loving land- dent that he is a mere creature and cat's-paMike," in the murder of
Own Products.
Albert Marx are sons of a wealthy Hebrew appreciate their Dosition and importance.
of Bismarck. The German Liberals,
in Montreal.
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An Accommodating Witness.
Harrisburg, January 15. In the Senate
on hands they look to Pittsburg, for the reason
many are dne for their manly and outspoken
21 years of age and Albert 21, and both oc15. At the meeting
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that
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WHO
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as follows:
KEEPS A SECRET.
The next witness, Francis Jagoe, a peas- criticism, drew from the Chancellor a frank
A WOMAN
cupied positions with their father. Both in agricultural pursuits and Is therefore the
that the pretense of suppressing slavery
By Senator Williamson A supplement to of the Ohio Association of Shorthorn Breedant trom Longford, disgusted everybody in avowal
world.
financial
the
of
pulse
is a mere device for leading Salisbury into a
after numerous interesting pa- A Western Chief of Police Who is Able to feli in love with the same young lady, Miss
ers
license bill, prohibiting 'drugpsts
r
city in the country
There is
court bv the cool impudence with which he trap. It is time the country spoke its mind in Mrs. Friend Won't Open Her Mouth for a tho high
Stand it Good Joke.
Eva Berger. Charles, the eldest 'vounx that has had so many men make such great
from selling liquor to any minor or persons of pers had been read and discussed, a resoluFaltry S3.O0O.
avowed himself a murderer. He killed a regard to Salisbury's muddling.
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man years ago of course at the bidding of
of individuals hero is something wonderful;
physician's prescription; also providing that strong stand against foreign dressed beef,
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January
The married Miss Berger, and they went at once but the great difficulty is hat they don't act in
Neb.,
Plattsmouth,
15.
January
President
Detroit,
any one, with or without a license, selling and and favoring the passage of the Senate bill
Jhe League and airily admitted complicity
STANLEY HEAED FE0JI.
to keeping house.
association enough. If they would do so, when
and Mrs. Friend met in Ann Arbor snipping intoxicating liquors to a minor or now pending; that all cattle furnished for Bepublicans elected their municipal ticket
Meanwhile, Albert left the city and opened one man prospered everyone would feel the
in a number of minor outrages. NevertheMayor's
ago.
offyear
The
about
a
first
here
person
intemperate
of known
y
habits, resident beef in Ohio shall first be inspected ,in the
to diFcuss Electric sugar affairs. The
Arkansas. He returned benefit. The duty of every man as a loyal citin
store
branch
a
Jagoe declared' he Important Letters Received Ills Waere-nboa- ts
less in
other county than that in which tho
icial act was to appoint a Chief of Police. just before Christmas, and yesterday he izen Is to do all he can to push forward his city
result of the meeting isn't known here. many
earned his living by honest labor, never in
a State Secret.
seller resides, shall be indicted under the pro- State, while alive and on foot.
its performances commensurate
the Chief sat in a saloon with his eloped with his brother's wife to Arkansas. and make
inwhich
resulted
attorney
This
is
the
bill
an
advised
in
her
Brooks
to
visions
of
the
act
in
Friend's
take
Mrs.
the
county
which
in
wrong
or disreputable,
his life did anything
with its opportunities. We are all bound up
London, January 10. The Chronicle the 5,000 offered and give up her secret.
vestigation of Senate members last winter. boon companions and sang and shouted with The husband is very much afiected by the together manufacturer, mechanic and laborer
said liquor shall be delivered.
would scorn to do a mean thing, and volunBy Mr. Hines A bill to prohibit anthracite
days with reference to the telegram that
charged with offering to accept a bribe trom. drunken tury.
elopement, but says he will not follow or
widow replied: "Sir, pay
ana one neips mo uwer. ah iua. 13 neeuea
The
teered to give evidence through his love of Stevens, who rode through Europe and you to inform me as to my legal rights,I not mining and manufacturing companies from Chicago parties. Unicago, bt. Louis and
is that the Exposition matter be stimulated a
Tbe uproar at last became so offensive that prosecute the guilty couple.
company stores.
keeping
and then those who took up the burden
little
This
peculiar
peasant
and
justice.
truth
Pittsburg firms all do a heavy business in indignant citizens got a cannon firecracker
Asia on a bicycle, has started to find to conduct my business."
would reap the benefits.
furnishing dressed beef in the various Ohio and exploded it under the Chiefs chair.
has been living on the fat of the land at a Stanley:
Committee ou a Normal School.
SUICIDE.
A POLITICIAN'S
JIUST WAKE UP.
cities.
The explosion created consternation among
hotel in London for nine weeks at the
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"We may say that Stevens is now. in
READING'S DISASTER.
Esq., was the next
singers except the Chief, who conthe
Charles
all
F.
Times' expense.
Attempts
Man
no
arrived
having
by
the
January
15.
Erie
London,
Palls speaker. He McKenna,
Umbria on
Harrisburg,
Colonel S.
After SoTcral
WBrlT WEST WITflODT A W.IFE.
deplored the fact that after
tinued to sing and yell until midnight.
"Webster
said .he Saturday, and that the Government will The Coroner's Jury Finds Thnt the Wind M. Jackson, of Apollo; Hon. Samuel H.
General
Attorney
the Fatal Trigger.
the call issued for the meeting for the purWas Alone to Blame.
had carefully considered the question of have information of Stanley's safety long
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Miller, of Mercer; Colonel Silas J. Marlin, In Consequence, tho Girl He Left Behind
pose of indorsing an object in which the
TAYLOR ON TRIAL.
shortening the inquiry, and with this view before Stevens can reach the east coast of
Beading, January 15. TheCoroner held of Brookville, and Hon. William McNair,
Erie, January 15. Political circles were community is so much interested, there
Him Gets 84,000.
he proposed to produce neutral statistics Africa. Eecent letters from Stanley will an inquest this evening on the bodies of the of Oil City, with the school superintendents
over the suicide should be such a slight response. He said:
TRPlcnTAT. TEUCORAU TO THE mRPlTCM.1
He Is Finally Arraigned for the Slnrder of considerably excited
from "Blue books" and a report which the be soon published in London. There are, 18 persons killed by the collapse of the of Allegheny, Beaver and Butler counties,
The location that has been donated by the
of R. A. Bain, who was for several years
Y., January 15. In the
Drover ItlcCauiland.
N.
Auburn,
you might say. is all that could be deIrish Under Secretary's solicitor offered to meanwhile, certain reasons why the exact Beading silk mill during the recent tor- are the committee to examine and report on Supreme Court in this city
Secretary of the Democratic City Committee city,
tSPECIAL TELEOKAM TO THS DISPATCH.!
before
sired. It is on historic ground, and the Exposicompile from the police outrage book. It whereabouts of the famous traveler should nado. The testimony adduced showed that the new normal school building at Center-villStrat-ton- ,
who had been a clerk in the City tion will be a fitting monument to old Fort
and
Adams
and
15.
Judge
The
trial
Miss
of
jury,
January
a
Ella
Wathesburg,
and will do their work on February 1.
the mill went down because of the fearful
The site Is bound up In the history
would, however, te necessary to call a few not be made public"
of Cayuga, In this county, was given a Zach Taylonfor the McCausland murder Clerk's and Controller's office for some Duqnesne.
force of the storm, and that it was a sound
of the Indians, French and English. It abounds
more land agents and to deal with speeches,
verdict for 51,000 for breach of promise, the commenced in the Criminal Court this morn- time. Bain, although well bred, was inin Btirrms memories and brings back Braddock
WhnrfaKO Prlvllcces.
of
Rlshts
afld substantially built structure. The jury
but this would not take long. He hoped to
defendantbeing Frank A.Lowell, who is now ing. Court convened at 9 A. M. and imme- clined to be dissipated, and of late he had and his young Lieutenant, Washington.
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so found.
A Coneressmnn's Bank Snspends.
produce evidence relating to the forged letin the State of Michigan, engaged in teach- diately commenced the empaneling of a financial troubles.
Mr. McKenna briefly mentioned tha
15.-January
Harrisburg,
bill
15.
The bank of
Sckanton, January
ing school.
The death of his only child aggravated
were called and disa jury. Twenty-si- x
ters next week, and would then take up the
beauty of the proposed building, the artistic
Ripper.
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Not
Jack
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giving
the
to
right
purchase river
Congressman Bunnell, at Tunkhannock,
he
desperate.
grew
His
and,
Miss
is
11
situation,
the
for
stood
his
country
cause
missed
Stratton
daughter
and
peremptorily,
of
a
designs and the skill in its arrangements
Eubject of the League's American connecLondon, January 15. A dispatch from fronts for wharf purposes and charge wharf- minister, and Lowell told her be loved
has been forced to suspend, owinc to a run
her. aside and four were accepted, when court wife bad frustrated two or three attempts at and the plans of the different departments.
tions.
Tunis states that no importance is attached age has passed the Committee on Judiciary They became engaged, and shortly afterward adjourned till 9 A. M.,
due to the rumor that an execution for
0
S. suicide, but he fiually succeeded in landing
W.
Continuing he said:
A summons has been served upon .Mr.
had been issued against the bank, which to the report that one of the robbers arrested local, and will be favorably reported, This "Lowell went Wesf. Miss Stratton sued for Anderson, of Youngs town, is here as coun- a ball in his brain. Bain was well eduDennis Kilbride, Member of Parliament j Mr. Bunnell was unable to meet
is "Jack the Bipper."
there
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sel for the Commonwealth.
cated and was well known.
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